We report a versatile cyclometalated Iridium (III) complex probe that achieves synchronous fluorescence-electron microscopy correlation to reveal microtubule ultrastructure in cells. The selective insertion of probe between repeated and units of microtubule triggers remarkable fluorescent enhancement, and high TEM contrast due to the presence of heavy Ir ions. The highly photostable probe allows live cell imaging of tubulin localization and motion during cell division with an resolution of 20 nm, and under TEM imaging reveals the unit interspace of 45Å of microtubule in cells.
Introduction
The structure of living cells is the result of a complex and highly dynamic assembly of proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids. Imaging techniques such as electron and optical microscopy have provided us with both structural and dynamic information necessary to dissect the cell complexity. Today we have fined tools such as xray crystallography and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [1] to resolve the cell components structure down to atomic resolution. However, the new frontier of structural and cell biology is the understanding of cell units holistic combination and how their structure adapt to the very crowded and complex environment that is the cell interior [2, 3] . Techniques such as cryo-electron tomography [4] a provide us with a glimpse of how cellular components operate over multiple length-scales. New sample holders are allowing TEM imaging of wet samples and whole cells to be visualised [5] . Yet TEM lack of probes that enable molecular specificity and often suffers from a limited observation window. On the other hand, optical microscopy has been the workhorse of cell biology for more than a century as it can be combined with selective molecular probes such as fluorescent proteins, immunolabeling and synthetic dyes to image live specimens across several dimensions [6] . In the last two decades, super-resolution optical microscopy (SRM) techniques such as stimulated emission depletion (STED) and stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (STORM) in particular are pushing the limits of optical microscopy resolution [7] down to tens of nanometres getting close to the TEM resolution. However SRM imaging is as good as the probe used and the ultimate resolution will always comprimise with the probe size. The most specific one, green fluorescent proteins and immune-labelling are at least few nm in size, DNA paint offer better versatility, but only organic dyes really could potentially push the limit below 1nm. In addition most SRM techniques require photostable, and for STORM photoswichable, fluorescent probes [6, 8] , restricting the time resolution. All of these limit SRM to access the scale critical to reveal the molecular arrangements of cellular components [9] and thus bridging structure with function. A way around SROM and TEM limitations is to combine them to capture a multidimensional and correlated image that contains high resolution dynamic structural information alongside functionality, cellular localisation, and possibly chemical mapping [10, 11] . Correlative light electron microscopy (CLEM) [12, 13] is now becoming a critical tool to study biology and calls for a completely new way of designing probes that both possess the adequate photo-physical properties for SRM and yet with sufficient density to enhance contrast in electron microscopy [11] . Among the different chemistries, compounds containing at least one metal-tocarbon bond known collectively as organometallic molecules, are becoming extremely promising for CLEM [14] . In the past years we showed that metal complexes can be used for imaging in electron and optical microscopy nuclear DNA [15] , mithochodrial DNA [16] , lipid membranes [17] and nuclear factor kappa B [18] . Here we report the synthesis and characterization of a cyclometalated Iridium (III) complex (c-IrC) probe and its application for correlative STED and TEM imaging. We chose as subcellular target the microtubule, one of the major components of all eukaryotic cells cytoskeleton made by the polymerization of proteins known as tubulin. Such a protein comes in several isoforms with -and -dimers being the most common within the cell. Microtubule formation is catalysed by Guanosine-5'-triphosphate GTP binding [19, 20] . Microtubules act as scaffolds for most organelles as well as pathways for kinesin motors to facilitate active transport within cells. Microtubules regulate endosomes and lysosomes [21] , axonal transport [22] , DNA segregation and consequent cell division dynamics [23] . Tubulin role in mitosis has made it a critical target for an anticancer agent with several drugs designed to bind and inhibit microtubule formation, including nocodazole and taxols [24] . The design of probes with the ability to selectively target tubulin, without affecting its activity, is critical for the understanding its function and role in cellular processes. Iridium (III) complexes are ideal luminescent materials with tunable MLCT (metal-to-ligand charge transfer) emissive from blue to red, high photostability, and large stock-shift [25, 26, 27] . Taking advantage of these features, we designed the c-IrC probe with red emissions upon selectively binding tubulin in live cells, thus enabling high-resolution necessary for STED microscopy. Equally importantly, the high electron density of Ir atom allows for high contrast in TEM.
Results and Discussion
We synthesized c-IrC complex ( Fig.1a ) and its two similar complexes (cIr-Tub and cIr-1, cIr-2) as control ( Fig.S1 ) using vanillin and phenanthroline to coordinate the electron-dense Ir(III) and produce a complex with Ir-N and Ir-C bonds which possess high stability and photo resistance. Vanillin is a food additive with minimal cytotoxicity towards living systems that can form thiazole derivatives by carboxylation with o-aminothiophenol, resulting in larger conjugated systems and push-pull electronic groups. Phenanthroline is a classic coordination group with a planar conjugated system that enable yellow emission upon Iridium binding [27] . Such properties bestow the complex with longer lifetimes compared to more conventional organic fluoroscopes and, most relevant here, offer the capability for time-gated STED, resulting in improved imaging . The chemical structure of cIr-Tub Ir complex (cIr-Tub) (a). Computer modelling of Ir-Tub complex (b) docking into between alpha and beta tubulin. Emission spectra of cIr-Tub complex (10 M) bound to tubulin, actin and bovine serum albumin (all concentration = 36 g/mL). The inserts show the corresponding cuvette of cIr-Tub and cIr-Tub + tubulin solution under UV irradiation (c). Normalised fluorescence intensity (d) of free (blank) cIr-Tub, cIr-1 and cIr-2 and the corresponding signal when bound to tubulin (30 μg/mL), DNA (10 μM) , and RNA (10 μg/mL) respectively. In vitro polymerisation of tubulin protein into microtubules (e) in the presence of growth inhibitor (Nocodazole) and cIr-Tub with its correspondence florescent images (f), Scale bar = 20 m. . resolution [8] . Finally, thiazole derivatives and phenanthroline allow for hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions ( − and -alkyl) with protein amino acid residues, which in turn restrain the molecular torsion of the extended conjugated systems augmenting the complex fluorescence and consequently enabling the so-called "light switch" phenomenon. The synthesis and characterization of the Ir (III) phenanthroline complex cIr-Tub and its analogous complexes cIr-1, and cIr-2 are provided in the supporting information. The final product was crystallized ( Fig.S2 and TableS1) and characterized by 13 C NMR ( Fig.S2 ) 1 H NMR ( Fig.S3 ) and MS spectroscopy (Fig.S4 ). The fluorescence spectrum in the aqueous condition ( Fig.S8 ) showed that cIr-Tub exhibited a weak red broad emission from 520 nm to 700 nm [28] , with a large stock-shift (118 nm) [29] and lifetimes in a 20 ns domain ( Table.S2 ).
The binding of cIr-Tub to tubulin was first evaluated in silico via molecular docking using the Discover Studio ligand fit Vina software (version 2016, The Biovia Co) on the protein data base (PDB) tubulin heterodimer structure (5J2T) [30] . This particular PDB structure mimics the conformation of tubulin within microtubules in terms of structural rigidity yet the size is computationally manageable [30] . We set two tubulin dimers as the minimal units of receptor microtubules for cIr-Tub and show the resulting complex in Fig.1b as well as in Fig.S6 and Fig.S7 ). We found that the Ir(III) complex binds to the tubulin dimer in the same site as vinblastine (Table S3 ), a well-known tubulin-targeting anticancer drugs [31] . As shown in Fig.S6 cIr-Tub interacts with several tubulin residues including Phe214, Asn329, Pro325, Val353, Leu248, Val250, Tyr224, Leu227 and Tyr210 via -and -alkyl interactions as well as hydrogen bonding mapped in Fig.S7 . The interaction is relatively strong with binding energy circa 10 folds higher than that of vinblastine as reported in Table.S3 .
We confirmed such interaction experimentally by fluorescence spectroscopy and observed that the cIr-Tub fluorescence is enhanced ( Fig.1c ) when the probe is bound to tubulin. As shown in our titration experiments in Fig.S9 and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of tubulin protein ( 55 kDa) after staining with cIr-Tub ( Fig.S10 ), both effects depend on the tubulin concentration. In Table. S2 we report the measured photo-physical properties of the cIr-Tub fluorescence in different solvents and when bound to tubulin. The data show that the cIr-Tub bound to the protein has similar emission and excitation wavelengths as when dissolved in water but with lifetimes similar to those measured in dichloromethane. Most notably, while the cIr-Tub has an inferior quantum yield in aqueous solution when complexed to tubulin, its quantum yield is almost one order of magnitude higher than in any other solvent. Both the docking simulations and fluorescence spectroscopy suggest that binding extends to the overall -conjugation system and inhibits the twisting movement of the complex. Such an interaction, in turn, hinders the non-radiative transition, resulting in augmented fluorescence which combined with the poor emission in water demonstrate a clear 'light switch' process ideal for probing the targeted proteins.
To confirm that both cIr-Tub binding and the light switch effect are selective to tubulin, we incubated the complex and the two control cIr-1 and cIr-2 complexes with different possible targets including bovine serum albumin (BSA), cytoskeleton protein actin, DNA and RNA. As shown in Fig.1d and Fig.S11 , we observed a fluorescence increase only when cIr-Tub was incubated with tubulin with no detectable increase with other molecules. Complex clr-1 exhibited a weak response against tubulin while clr-2 showed a stronger fluorescence increase once bound to tubulin, but it also showed a lower yet considerable light-switch effect when binding to DNA displaying less specificity than cIr-Tub. Both data indicate that the vanillin moiety is critical for controlling the binding with tubulin, and when modified with an extra methyl group such as in cIr-Tub, it shows the desired selectivity. However, the deanol functionality in cIr-2 seems to increases the light-switch effect and presumably the binding affinity, the complex also interacts with DNA. Such a latter interaction is likely to be driven by the phenanthroline ligands as demonstrated with other metal complexes [32, 33] . To fully assess the suitability of cIr-Tub as a probe, we monitored tubulin polymerization in vitro 37 ∘ C. The results showed in Fig.1ereport the tubulin growth into microtubules measured by optical microscopy using well-known inhibitor nocodazole (500nM) as a control [34] . After 30min, nocodazole prevented the tubulin polymerization, while cIr-Tub did not alter microtubule growth while still exhibiting the desired light-switch effect as shown in Fig.1f . Next, we investigated the application of cIr-Tub complex effect on live cells and measured possible cytotoxicity test incubating cIr-Tub complex with several types of cells including immortalized cancerous cells (A549, HeLa, MCF-7, HepG2 and HEK) as well as primary normal cells human dermal fibroblasts (HDF) and human embryo liver fibroblasts (HELF). As shown in (Fig. S12) , we demonstrated quite a minimal effect of cIr-Tub on cell viability over 72h (i.e. three days) suggesting the probe is not affecting cell metabolic activity. Upon treatment of living cells with cIr-Tub , the intracellular microtubules emitted a strong red fluorescence signal under 450nm excitation wavelength. The in situ emission spectra was recorded under lambda model and fitted with the in vitro spectra in solution for a range of wavelengths ( Fig. S13) . Co-staining experiment were alos performed using the tubulin probes SiR-Tubulin ( Fig. 2a ) Furthermore, -tubulin antibody ( Fig. 2b) , demonstrated the high degree of colocalization between cIr-Tub probe and microtubules in live and fixed cells, respectively. Tubulin selectivity was also demonstrated by the lack of colocalization with other subcellular components including mitochondria ( Fig. 2c) , actin (( Fig. 2d) ) , endoplasmic reticulum ( Fig. S14a) and lysosomes (Fig. S14b) . The aforementioned cIr-Tub analogous, cIr-1 and cIr-2, also displayed capability for reacting with tubulin protein and stained microtubules in live cells ( Fig.S15 ). As showed in fluorescence spectroscopy, cIr-1 displayed a much weaker emission than clr-Tub, while cIr-2 showed unspecific nuclear targeting. Most interestingly cIr-Tub probe has proven to be very efficient for monitoring microtubule structure during mitosis ( Fig. 2c ). HepG2 cells were co-stained with nuclear dye, Nuc-Red, which allowed negligible signal overlap and highlighted the transformation from chromatin to chromosomes (prometaphase), indicating the progression of cell division. cIr-Tub displayed labelled microtubules polymerized through centriole (prophase) to mitotic spindles (metaphase). Structural and numeric aberrations (excess of centrosomes) can be commonly observed in human tumours [35] . Hence the ability of Ir-Tub to effectively monitor microtubules dynamically during mitosis provides an attractive feature for cancer biology investigations.
Encouraged by the above results, we further assessed the capabilities of cIr-Tub to mark microtubules ex vivo, and its utilization under stimulated emission depletion (STED) microscopy was also explored. The specificity of cIr-Tub for staining microtubules in multiple organs was initially proved using an immunofluorescent method (Fig. S16) . Photo-bleaching experiments suggested that the fluorescence signal was preserved after 400 scans continued either in confocal or STED mode ( Fig. S17) , indicating a superior light resistance compared to other reported microtubule dyes (e.g. SiR-Tubulin, Fig. S18 ). We expected the cIr-Tub iridium metal core to be considerably less sensitive to the high laser power associated with STED imagining and hence enabling high-resolution imaging. In Fig.3a we compare conventional confocal laser scanning microscopy with both STED and time-gated STED imaging using the same sample of fixed HepG2 cell stained with 5μM cIr-Tub. The spatial resolution is enhanced in STED and even more so in time-gated STED with the micrographs showing microtubules as crisp fibril patterns with a superb signal-to-noise ratio. As shown in the graph in Fig.3b , the Ir-Tub labelled microtubules full width at half maximum (FWHM) goes down with increasing the STED laser power intensity or the gating time (ns). At full power and longest gating time we can image with resolution as low as 30nm and with 10% STED laser power and 20ns gated time we can image as low as 50nm. Such an augmented resolution is a critical factor when it comes to image sensitive samples such as the microtubules-rich brain tissues showed in Fig.3c . Here, STED imaging Fig.3d allows to highlight the elongated fibril structures throughout the hippocampus region and collect over 150 optical slides which in turn allows visualizing the microtubule networks in 3D Fig.3e . Such an imaging approach allows visualising complex neuronal microtubular network including growth cone, nascent neurites and spines with high spatial resolution as shown in Fig.3f .
STED microscopy is indeed increasing its capabilities for spatial resolution but, as shown in Fig.3b , it provides only tens of nanometres in resolution at best. While such a scale is sufficient to gather informa- tion about the morphology and connectivity of the neural network, as shown above, the actual microtubule molecular structure requires higher resolution not achievable yet by optical microscopy but well within the range of electron microscopy. Here the metal Iridium, the central part of the Ir-tub complex has sufficient high electron density to provide contrast [14] for TEM imaging. We thus incubated HepG2 cells with cIr-Tub complex and embedded them in epoxy resin, and microtome sectioned the resulting block into sections of 80nm thickness. We used conventional OsO 4 as control stain and imaged the sections by transmission electron microscopy. As expected, the OsO 4 treated cells displayed vesicles, endoplasmatic reticulum (ER) and mitochondria, however microtubule structure were not visible Fig.4a . Cells treated with cIr-Tub complex show almost uniquely Fig.4b and cells treated by both stains Fig.4c show a quite interesting complex network where the microtubules seem to interact intimately with organelles. Other stains like uranyl acetate (UA) or lead citrate (LC) can also stain microtubules, but they do this along with many cytosolic proteins and hence they lack of specificity [36] . The comparison between cIr-tub and UA/LC stain is shown in Fig.S20 where we demonstrate that the image contrast by cIr-Tub not only provided a better resolution of the microtubules, but also a contrast enhancement compared to UA/LC stain. Nevertheless, the dual metallic and fluorescent nature of cIr-tub allows an unprecedented combination of imaging modalities providing selective contrast for both fluorescence and transmission electron microscopy. We thus imaged cell sections using correlated light electron microscopy CLEM by sequential confocal microscopy (airyscan model) followed by scanning-transmission electron microscopy (STEM). As shown in Fig.4d the microtubule network was both visible under STEM and confocal imaging with the two signals overlapping with a colocalization Pearson coefficient of Rr=0.91 Fig.4e , confirming cIr-Tub affinity towards tubulin and showing its suitability for CLEM imaging. To further prove that the cIr-Tub is associated with the microtubules, cell sections were also imaged via energy-filtered transmission electron microscopy (EF-TEM ). Such imaging mode allows chemical mapping and hence the identification of the Iridium atoms position within the microtubule structures by selecting electrons that have lost a specific amount of energy from inelastic scattering interacting with the inner-shell ionization. In the present study, the iridium O shell maps were acquired alongside conventional TEM imaging. In Fig.5a the detail of a single microtubule structure is shown both in conventional (unfiltered) TEM, in EF-TEM and a merged image showing the Ir elemental distribution along with the microtubule structures with subnanometer resolution. The distances between neighbouring Iridium atoms obtained from the elemental map were measured and plotted in Fig.5b showing that the probes were distributed along the microtubule structure with average interspaces of 4.2 nm. Such a value matches exceptionally well the distance estimated by placing the cIr-tub within the predicted binding socket as shown in the microtubule model reconstructed in Fig.5c . These results strongly suggest that Ir-Tub complex could be effectively internalized within intracellular microtubules and indeed was capable of acting as a multi-function probe for light (Confocal, STED, time-gated STED) and electron microscopy (TEM, STEM and EFTEM).
Conclusions
In summary, we have designed and synthesized an Iridium (III) complex, cIr-Tub, that is capable of binding to -tubulin active pockets. The MLCT emission of the cIr-Tub complex 'switched on' upon tubulin-binding allowing high specificity and sensitivity in vitro studies. In cella investigations firstly demonstrated that the proposed probe not only enables microtubules tagging and monitoring of several cell phases during mitosis but also shows minimal interference for cell proliferation over days. In particular, it was demonstrated that microtubules could be observed using cIr-Tub at ex vivo tissue level, and further STED micrographs displayed excellent signal-to-noise ratio. Ultimately, cIr-Tub complex offered unique, specific electron contrast for several TEM techniques (TEM, CLEM, EF-TEM). The iridium complex presented herein offers unique properties to be used as a fundamental tool to further understand microtubule dynamics in living systems, as well as a potential targeting vector for therapeutic purposes.
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Tissue sectioning Fresh mouse organs were put in liquid nitrogen surrounding by isopentane. The slices (20 μm thickness) were obtained by Leica CM3050S freezing microtome. Before imaging, the slices were stained with cIr-Tub (10 μM) for 60 min at 37 ∘ C, followed by washing with PBS buffer three times. Note: All procedures involving animals were approved by and conformed to the guidelines of the Southwest University Animal Care Committee, College of Pharmaceutical Sciences. We have taken great efforts to reduce the number of animals used in these studies and also taken the effort to reduce animal suffering from pain and discomfort.
Immunofluorescence. Simply, the fixed organ slice or cells was exposed to 0.5 %Triton X-100 for 5 min and washed by PBS buffer three times. After incubated with 100 mM glycine for 15 min at room temperature, the slice was covered with 1 % BSA for 1 hour in order to close non-specific binding sites. Subsequently, the primary antibody was added onto the slice, and kept in the refrigerator of 4 ∘ C for 12 h. Finally, the primary antibody-binding slices were incubated with fluorescent second antibodies. The imaging of slices was carried out after washed by PBS buffer three times. find module was used merge two images together, the process was described as follow: (1) Figure S16: Tissue slices sectioned from liver, heart, and brain were incubated with cIr-Tub complex for 30min and treated for immunofluorescence using alfa-tubulin antibody, the nuclear were highlighted using DAPI. 
